
The Rapture - Myth and Reality

According to som e pre-trib rapture teachers, the long-awaited  rapture will occur in just a few weeks. W ell-known Calvary
Chapel p astor, JD F arag, has state d that on Septe mber 25  [2023] he  will not b e 'availab le'. On the 25th,  however, h e will join
his deceased predecessor - Calvary Chapel founder, Chuck Smith, in making a false prediction of the rapture. Of course, Farag
 and others like him, cannot prove from scripture any such date. It is impossible for the rapture to occur on that date, in light of
the following scriptures. 

The saints are rescued from the wrath to come (1 Thess. 1:10), but that wrath d oesn't arrive until Se al 6 (Rev. 6:16,17 ),
which is also sh own to be T rumpet 7 (R ev. 11:18) - the "last tru mpet," as m entioned in 1 C or. 15:51,52. 

Immediately preceding the arrival of God's wrath is a major cosmic change in the way we view the sun, moon and stars
(Rev. 6:12,13), which Jesus also spoke of, and at the same time, cited the TIMING of the rapture in relationship to the
tribulation:

But in those days, following that distress [or TRIBULATION - KJV], the sun w ill be darken ed, and th e moon  will
not give its light; the stars will fall from the sky, and the heavenly bodies will be sh aken. AT THAT TIME men will
see the Son of Man coming in clouds with great power and glory. And he will send his angels and GATHER his elect
from the four winds, from the ends of the earth to the ends of the heavens.  (Mark 13:24-27)

That event is not Jesus' return 'with' the saints to the Mt. of Olives (Rev. 19), but instead it is the "gathering" of the saints (or
the elect) from ear th to heaven - his g lorious coming  'for' the saints, the raptu re (1 Thess. 4:16 ,17; 1 Cor. 15:5 1,52; 2
Thess. 2:1-3). Again, the rapture timing is clearly stated in Mk. 13:24-27 as occurring POST tribulation, which means
THE RAPT URE WILL  HAPPEN B ETWEEN  REV. 6:12,13 AND REV . 6:16,17 (at the 6th seal). That also means there
absolutely can N OT be an y rapture befo rehand to spa re us from the first 5  seals. This is our test.

It is also very important to know the Great T ribulation is the fury  or wrath of th e devil (Rev. 12:1 2), and not G od's wrath .
No scripture states the tribulation is the wrath of God. Christians will go through the entire tribulation. The pre-trib rapture
teachers have confused  and twisted these details in order to pro mote their teaching.

Furthermore, nothing in the Bible states that the tribulation period will last 7 years as many popular, pre-trib rapture
best-sel ling boo ks and m ovies cla im; the o nly 7 years we see is in  Danie l, and that 7 year period wa s referrin g to the length of a
treaty for animal sacrifices.

Problematically, people assum e that such an event - such a treaty - would sure ly be covered by the news. Know that the
"news" is not really the news. Deceit is prospering (Dan. 8:25).

Besides the many past pre-trib rapture false predictions being a false hope, thereby bringing more discouragement to the saints,
the greatest danger is  �  its denial that the saints will still be here to  see the arrival of the " mark of the beas t" (Rev.
13:16,17).  That fac t means th e propo nents of su ch will no t be looking  for the m ark of the b east and , consequ ently, w ill
be wide-op en to receive it in a sub tle form in order to  continue to bu y or sell. 

Note: the coming microneedle patch vaccine will place an invisible-to-the-naked eye, but scannable quantum dot tattoo
on the hand, at the same time as the vaccine! Now, ho w do biom etrics  �  scanning o f iris, face and pa lm for ID and  internet,
banking and services access, tie in to the mark? Such is uncertain, but is awfully close for comfort, and we can see that
digital ID, central bank digital currency (CBDC) and vaccines are merging together. What other technology do they
have that w e don't know  about?

Moreo ver, very few seem  to know that in March 2020 animal sacrifices in Jerusalem stopped and when that unpublicized
event occurred, Bill Gates' authority was revealed to the whole world when he pontificated that 7 billion will have to be
vaccinated to go back to no rmal. Such past events reveal how close the mark of the beast actually is and the extreme
danger in etern al tormenting fire fo r all who receiv e it, even the saints  (Rev. 14:9-12). (BTW, the "red heifer" news is a
distraction and the RF ID chip is old technology.)

In Jesus' teaching of the 10 virgins (Mt. 25:1-13), 5 are foolish because they didn't bring extra oil for their burning lamps.
Perhaps, they didn't think they would need it. There , Jesus taught his arrival will be late and at the midnight hour (the
darkest time of the n ight). Could it be  that the Lord  gave that teac hing abou t the foolish virgin s, in part, bec ause of wha t will
happen to the pre-trib rapture proponents, who will not be ready for what is coming and, as a consequence, not continue (and
fall away)?  Cer tain ly, multiple millions are endangered by the pre-trib rapture myth, but at least you (the readers) have
been warned. Will you, in turn, warn others?
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